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RESULTS O F  NEW PRICING METHOD 

I n  working out a changed pricing procedure we have, during the last few 
months, carefully considered a number of suggestions proposed by dealers and 
others in the ir~dustry. However, in our opinion, the change we are making is 
the only one so far proposed which sufficiently solves the problems presented and 
yet maintains a firm offering price so that  dealers may continue t o  operate on a 
practical basis. 

The change we are adopting will completely eliminate the "two-pricing syst,emV 
as it has been termed. The figuring of a new offering price during market hours 
once each day will, i t  is our honest conviction, suficicntly solve the so-called 
problem of "dilution" so that  i t  will be reduced to such a nominal amount that,  
for all practical purposes, i t  can be completely ignored. 

I t  is generally believed tha t  by those of us who have carefully studied the 
problem that  the new method should result in orders being placed by dealers 
and sale~men on a more regular basis as they are received and lhus will spread 
out the business so that  orders will not be accumulated and held to be executed 
after a known market rise, as has occasionally been the practice in the past. 
This in itself, we are convinced, is highly construct,ive. 

A new bid price will become effective each day a t  1 p, m., based on 12 noon 
prices. Thus, on days when thc market is up, shareholders desiring to  liquidat,e 
their shnrcs will not have to wait until the close of the market in order to  obtain 
the advantage of higher prices. 

OTHER METHODS PROPOSED 

Redetermination oj  price ,for each sale.-Probably the only method of issuing 
and sclling new shares which could not be debated from one point of view or the 
other, would be to  establish a new offering price each time an order for shares is 
received. I n  our opinion, however, there is no necessity whatsoever for any 
such theoretical mathematical accuracy and, in addition, on days of substantial 
business such redetermination of prices would be physically impossible. For 
example, on one day recentlv we had in escess of 800 separate sales transactions 
and on other days we have had close to this number. 

On days when the general market level has declined, i t  has been physically 
possible to redetermine bid prices v-hen shares are offered for redemption, but  
the total number of these transcations has becn comparatively small. 

Redcterinination of price each hour while etcchange i s  open.-For all practical 
purposes, we believe tha t  changing prices twice each day will be as effective in 
solvii~g problems tha t  exist as more frequent changes. Further, the expense of 
more than two changes each day would not be offset by any theoretical advantage 
which might be gained. 

Constant changes of price during the course of each day would, we fcel certain, 
engender in the minds of shareholders, prospective shareholders, and salesmen 
alike an interest in hollr-to-hour market movements which is contrary to  the 
basic principle of the investment fund as a long-term investment medium. 

Discontinuance of sales ajtcr wnusual rise in market.-This suggestion has merit 
in tha t  the major problem in connection with the present system of pricing comes 
only on those days when there is a suhstant,ial rise in the ~narket .  However, \ve 
believe that  it does not go as far in solving the problem as a repricing of ahares 
every day based on noon quotat,ions, regardless of whether the rise in the market is 
nominal or la.rger than usual. It seems to  us,  too, that  salesmen will prefer the 
definiteness of a price change a t  a known hour to  the indefiniteness of t,he discon- 
tinuance of salrs after an u n n s ~ ~ a l  rise in the market. 

Sale of shares onl!~ when stock exchange is closed.-We have given very serious 
consideration to  the s~lggestion that  no shares be sold while the New York Stock 
Exchange is open. This method of operation is familiar t o  us for, when we first 
publicly offered shares of Boston Fund, we attempted, as an experiment and as a 
matter of practical protection t,o a small fund, to  issue shares only on this basis. 

Our practical experience with this method has sat,isfied us that  it is not', under 
all circumstances, equitable to  the new shareholders entering the fund. Also, as 
a result of our st,udy, we are convinced that  this met'hod, which would complet,ely 
eliminate an offering price during normal bnsiness honrs, is not a reasonable or 
satisfactory solution to  the question of pricing. I t  is not only c,ontrary to general 
practicr in the invest,rnent bllsiness but i t  is also contrary to sdcs  methods f01- 
lowed in every other line of business endeavor. 

We believe that  such a pricing method would work a serious and unwarranted 
hardship on t,he dealers offering shares and would drastically reduce the total 
volume of business done. 
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CONCLUSION 

We would like to emphasize our conviction that  the change in pricing method 
which will be adopted by Massachusetts Investors Trust on January 2 and which 
we anticipate will be adopted by Supervised Shares and Boston Fund shortly 
thereafter is the best solution to the problem resulting from recent market condi- 
tions that  we have so far been able to devise. 

We believe it to be equit,able to shareholders already in the funds and to new 
shareholders entering the funds. In  addition, me are convinced that  i t  is suffi- 
ciently practical from an operating viewpoint so that  the activities of dealers 
and salesmen interested in placing shares with their customers will not be impaired. 

MASSACHUSETTS INC.DISTRIBUTORS, 
BOSTON, MASS., December 27, 1939. 

Nost  open-end investment trusts deliberately, and not uninten-
tionally, employ a method of pricing new shares which they h o w  
dilute the interests of their existing shareholders for the purpose of 
increasing sales nnd mamgement fees, thus increasing the rernunera- 
tion of the distributors of such shares and the managements of 
such trusts. 

I have indicated before and I reitera'te that the mana.gements of 
many inrestme,rlt trust,s have indicated to me personally and to ot'her 
representatives of the Commission t.hat they deplored the effects of 
the two-price system and would welcome any regulation uniformly 
a,pplicable to a,ll trusts that would tend to stamp out such abuses. 

I should like to read two letters voluntarily written to t'he Com- 
mission illustrat,inq this sentiment. We, a t  a'pproximately the same 
time, received similar letters from a t  least nine other comp:~nies. 

If you want me to, I will give you the name a'nd signature, but 1 
should prefer not to. This first lett'er is dated October 20, 1939, 
addressed to thc Sec,urities and Exchange Commission, my attention 
[rending]: 

There is returncd herewith, in duplicate, the questionnaire addressed to this 
company. We appreciate your courtesy in permitt,ing us to forward the material 
a t  this time rather than on October 16; the work involved in assembling the 
information was substantial. We will. of course, be glad to furnish any additional 
material you mav require. 

We should like to take this opportunity to make certain observations regarding 
some of the problems of investing companies such as ourselves-observations 
based not only upon our studies of the nlat,erial furnished in the questionnaire, 
but also upon other studies we have conducted over a long period of time. The 
general scope of the questionnaire raises quest,ions that  are by no means new to 
us since these and other problems have long been a matter of research on our part 
in a cont'inuing effort to climinate, insofar as practicable, all possible, as  well as 
all actual, abuses, and to make certain that  our procedure is fully and frankly 
set fort,h in our registration st'atements and prospectuses. 

Since many of the practices, in this as in other businesses, are often influenced 
by competitive considerations, or st,udies necessarily have included examination 
of the practices of similar companies. Wherever i t  has been feasible ho do so we 
have been quick to  malcc changes which n-e felt would improve our methods and 
policies. The following indicate some of the steps that  we have baken along 
these lines: 

First. Prior to  January 1938, --------- (the national distributor for this 
company) acted as principal in the sale of our securities. So to  act left the door 
open to possible profits (and losses) t,o be derived by the sponsor froln positions 
taken in trust shares. I t  also made i t  possible for t,he sponsor to  hold back or t,o . 
anticipate orders for shares and to make a profit by so doing. The fact t,hat this 
was possible indicated the desirability of the sponsor acting not as principal, but  
as  sales agent in the distribution of the securities of this company-a relationship 
which was put  into effect in January of 193s and which still endures. 

Even under the selling agency arrangement i t  was shill possible for the sponsor 
to repurchase shares for it,s own account. While i t  was recognized that  this, too, 
was undesirable, i t  was not possible to make the change until the charter of this 
company had been amended to  permit i t  to repurchase its own shares during 
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market hours. This amendment was made in Augrlst of 1939 and, as it 11ow 
stands, the sponsor is pcrnlitt,ed to act orily as  agent for the company in all 
transactions relating to  its securities, both on t,he sale and repurchase side. 

This agency relationship makes i t  cornpletely impossible for t,hc sponsor to 
realize any profit, riskless or otherwise, as a result of a long or short position in the 
securit,ies of this cnrnpn.ny. We firnily believe that  this procedure is the proper 
one and, whether sponsors gencrnlly profit as a result of positions or not,, i t  should 
be made uniform t,hroughout the industry. -Second.  Another instarice of steps talmi to eliminate possihle a h ~ s c s  is con-
ncctcd with the possibility of an officer or dirrctor of t,his company, of the sponsor 
o r  of ot,her associated company, personally to  take a position in the securities 
of thc company purely for spcculati\~e reasons. Xo inst,ance of mcli a position 
having I~ecn t:tken has cver occurred, pet it was felt desirable to prohibit s11ch 
ir~dividnalsfrom purchasing shares of this cowpany except on a purely ilrvcst~slent 
basis. This policy was put  into cffcct some time ago and rnnkes it irnpossihle for 
a.np "insider" to  derive a specula,tive profit, riskless or othcrwise, from a long 
or short position in the securities of this company. This, too, we feel is erninentlp 
proper and, whether such "insiders" generally profit as a result of such posit,ions 
or not, should be made uniform throughout thc business. 
Third.For some time this company has been concerned over t h e  possit~ility 

of dealers or others taking advantage of t,he rnet,hod used in determining the price 
upon which its shares are to be s ~ ~ l d .  The price calculated as nf a givcn day is 
efectivc throughout the ent'ire following day \vhich, as stated in the prospect,us. 
resr~lts,in a rising r?iarket', in shares being sold a t  a price to  nct the company less 
than the asset value a t  the time of sale. This wonlrl make i t  possible, on a day 
of a sharp rise, for deslers to profit as a result of hcing able t o  place orders a t  a 
price bascd upon thc preceding market close. To obviate this there has long 
),ern. in a standard Dist,rihl~t'nr's qreernent, a provision ~vhich reads as follows: 

"Yobr attention is directed t o  the followirg sentence in the prospectus referred 
to: 'It will be the practice of the selling agent to act only ns agent, and not to 
profit nor to  permit, knowingly, either Subselling Agents or dist,ributors to  profit 
by a change in the net asset value from that  used in determining the price in 
their respective orders.' 

"Your accer-tance of this agreement will be deemed a commitment on your part 
t,hat your practice will conforin to the foregoing." 

Every effort has been made to see to  i t  tha t  the dist,ribntors live up to  this 
provision of their agreement and in any case where i t  has been found t h a t  a dis-
tributor has failed to do so, that distributor has been removed from tliesclling 
group. We believe that  each investing company should be alert vigorously t o  
protect itself against dealers who might be t,empted to  take advantage of circum- 
stav~cesto  their own undeserved profit. 

F o ~ ~ t h .Orrc of t,he t,l~injis which has given us cotlsidcrahle concern for some 
tiwe ha,s t)ren t , l~e f w t  that  r?rs.ctically all investing conlpanies permit the offcring 
nrice c~ l ru la t rd  as of the close of the market on a given day to  remain in effect 
long d t c r  the new price has heen cnlculatrd. I t  is obviomly impmcticalylc to  
calc~llntea new price a1)y t,ime other t h m  a t  the close of the st,ock market. Conse-
cr~~entlv,it hw,s hern necessary that  the otFcring price remain cfyective a t  lea& 
t~hror~ghorrtthe trading hours of thc nest following clap. While one or two 
con~panirs close off the price bcfore the new pricc is calculated, others, howcrer, 
carrv t,he old rwice tl~rorrqh to 5:30, others to  9 o'clock, others (incl~~ding ourselvesl 
to 12 nlidniglit, :md still others carry it until 10 o'clock the following morning. 
This means tha.t t,licrc a.re twn annol~nced offering prices for a considerable period 
of ti~rre, wit,h the lower of the two alwnvs Ixing the price a t  whirh sales are made. 
I t  has long seemed t,o 11s t.hat there was lit,t,le or no logic backing this procedure 
a,nd, while it is completely rcvealcd in the various prospect,wen, it ~ o u l d  be 
distinctly for the good of the Imsine-s jf t,his so-cnlled two price system were 
eli~ninatrd. Such elinlinntion, however, is somcthilrp; which, for obvious com- 
petitive reasons, ~ n r ~ s t  he done by all important cornpa!ties or hy  none. crusaders -
along these lines have fo~lnd thnt their con~l>etitors nlio had not changed soon 
had nlost of their l,usi*icss, axd thnt they were left with only the satisfact,~on 
of believing that t,lic n roced~~re  had heen sound. Tn olrr opinion, elimination of 
the "rwo-nrire svstom" is highly desirable and is something which shonld he ma.de 
effertive for all invcptment trusts. Wc state, unequirocally, that  as soon as we 
are able to ohtnin some assilrance from our principal competitors that  they will 
do likenrise, we will forthwith make thc necessary chaugc in our procedure, and, 
of rojlrse. will a.mmd our registration statement and prospectns accordi1le;lp. 
Fifth. Because of the practical necessity of selling shares today a t  a pricc com- 

puted upon yesterday's closing prices, most investing companies have found that  



the great bulk of their business is received on days of rising markets. It follows, 
too, t,hat the larger the rise, the greater the business. we have oftcn considered 
the desiml-)i!i:y of r(:stric,ing the nlinltrcr of shares sold on days when the market 
rise is so sharp and the corresponding increase in the asset value so great as to  
make additional s:t!es a t  the old price undesirable. While we have not as yet 
reached a definitc conclusion on this matter, it. may \vc11 be that some steps s l i o ~ ~ l d  
he taken along these lines. We have hecn cotisideririg the possibility of announc- 
ing to dealers that on ally day when the h o ~ ~ r l y  report on the movement of Dow- 
Jones Industrial Averages, as officially a~iiiounccd on the news ticker, shows a n  
increase of 3 percent or more over the previous closc, sales will be discontinned a t  
the end of the ncst hour. For exanlple, if the hourly industrial averages a t  11 
o'clock show an incrcase of 3 prrccnt or more, sales on that  day will be discon- 
tinued a t  12 o'clock until t,he new price, colnputed as a t  the closc of t ' l~e market, 
has been deterrnincd. Such action would undor~l~tedlydecrease suhst,antially 
the volumc of bi~siness done when the rise can t)c tlccmcd t,o he too great to 
warrant further sa!es and, if made to operate joimiy with t,he close-off of sales a t  
the old ~ r i c c ,  as tlisc~~sscd elirr~inatr possibilities of ahow, v-ol~ld nr~hst~antially 
abuse. We feel that  if tlie illvesting colnpitnirs gencraily aiioljtetl a 1)rzctice 

basis, thc i n ~ \ i n l e ~ i t  such as this, on some ~ ~ l ~ i f o r i u  nould have  our complete 
sympathy a11d cooperation. 

As a 1)mctical niaitt~r,  we 1,elievc it should 11e horiic. in niind that days S I I C ~as 
September 5 sc.lriom occur. Tt is our opinion I11:tt Stlptemher 5 will prove to have 
Ixrn uniquc in tlic history of the Stoc!; Exchanpc. For this rcason we fzcl that  
the happenings of Septvn~ber5 should iiot J)c  Iaki'ri as lypicd at l~i  t!mt t1,o 111arij- 
conclusions shoiiltl not be dran-11 fro111 the psriicular and special problcnls which 
arose on that day. 

P l e a ~ ebe assurcd of our continued coogcrnt,ion a t  all times. 
Very t,ruly yours, 

I would like t,o read anotller :lnd s11~)rt'er letter, dong  t,he same lines, 
but more concise. This 1et)ter is dated Kovcnlber 21, 1930, m d  is 
addressed to me (rending): 

In c~nncction with the rccc~it qucstionn.ire sent to ir~vcstlnent trnsts by your 
division, I should like to sublnit a copy of somc rccotninmdations which I made 
t,o the Invest~ncnt Trust Study last year, 1:-hicll cover specifically on pagc 4 the 
points involved. 

My fundan~rntal  premise is that the in\mtninl t  t r ~ ~ s t  industry rnnst either 
clean up cr  "be ~vss l~cd  i~p ."  For its O\\-II sake-wholly irrcspect.ire o f  11111)lic 
policy-t,hesr n b ~ ~ s c sin the distribution of investinent txust. shares should bc ililly 
eliminated and I have no sympathy wit11 any incre g c ~ t u r ~ s ,  which n-onld ::llow 
the nbusrs in the main t,o continl~e and not fundnmentally correct t,hc pru1)lcrn. 
What I have in niind is a11y proposal to adjust the price if thc appreciativr~ on a 
subsequent t h y  is more than say 2, 3, or 4 percent, clr to advance the tirne for a 
very fcw I i o ~ ~ r s  in making the daily price change, but a t  thc same tinlc leaving the 
one-day lag sl~bstantially in effect. 

The one clearcut, rffcctive way to elin~inatc the al)i~ses growing o11t c ~ f  the 
pricc-lag is to rlirni~lntc the price-lag itself. If nll salcs 011 any given day were 
based on t,hat da,yls (rather than the preceding day's) asset value, ihe ~)rohlern 
\\-crr~ld be cured. After all, most redc.mptions arc or1 the cr~rrent day's asset 
v a h e  and there is every ad\.antagc ill ha\-ing sales on thc same asset va111e. 
- 7I he objection to  not havilig a firm price prior to 3 o'clock on any (la:; does not 
impress me, particl~larly in view of thc fact that under the present s p t c n l  pmc- 
t~ically no orders are received prior to the innrliet's close, 1)rcame of the desire 
of t,he dealer to conlpnrc the closc of the c ~ ~ r r e n t  day'* rnarlxt with thc ~)rcvio~ts  
closc before lieciding to place his order. -4s for the Far West, ihc Pacific Coast 
m d e r  such a sj-stem would have a firm price from shortly aficr 11 a. m. ill the 
wrnlner arld shortly after 12 noon in thc wiirter, auti as far as 11aving a fir111 price 
is coricerried would he better off than the h s t .  

lJnfortunately, the competitive situation in tile cpeii-end trust i!ltlastry is 
w c h  that  increased cotnpctit~ioii docs ~ i o t  work for tlic I~cnefit ol the investment 
trnst purchaser, hut mther to his ilctri~ncnt. This appcars to be a t t r i b ~ ~ t a b l e  
to the fact. that  the i n d ~ ~ s t r y  as not yet reached the point where the competition 
is for "consnmrl. appeal" but mther for "dealer appeal." Co~isequently, t.he Se-
citrities and Exchange Colnmission without any legislatiol~ whatsoever coi~ld do 
a very effective t,hing if i t  would publish just the simplest kind of handbook-in 
primer style-for the investing public, which would point out thc essential factors 
t o  look for and call attention to abuses such as occur in t,his price lag, and to  
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the switching device so frequently used by dealers to  generate business. It is 
obvious that  some pressure will be required to  correct the abuses created by 
competition and if i t  is to  go to  the point of legislation it could be very effectively 
handled by including in the mutllal t r u d  section of the Revenue Act a provision 
that  to qualify the investment trust must never sell its shares a t  a price less 
than its current asset value, and, for tha t  matter, a ~rovision for limitation of 

A. 
the selling load. 

When t,his is accomplished, not in some half-hearted measure, but  fully and -completely, the investing public and the investment t,rust indust,ry as  well will 
be much better off. The investment trust should hc an institution-in a sense 
the equity count'erpart of a building and loan association-for the professional 
management of the public's investment capital. Many of the abuses have come 
from making the investment trust a stock-jobbing scheme aud hence the emphasis 
upon high-pressure "peddling" of the shares. The approach to the prospective 
investor should not be one of offering shares a t  a price less than their current worth 
(becanse of a sharp rise in the market and the price lag) but rat.her the approach 
should be on a professional basis; namely, that  the invest,or is being asked to  place 
his investment funds-$5,000 or whatever they may be-under the management 
of t,he investment trust. From this professional point of view the question of 
whether a firm price accurate to the cent is available to the salesman a t  any given 
moment is of rio consequence. Morcovcr the implication of this professional 
point of view as distinguished from the stock "peddling" point of view is very far 
reaching and constructive so far as bringing into clear relief the philosophy upon 
which t.he investment t,rust business should be operated by the management and 
viewed by the investin? public. 

These recommendations are presented by us directly rather than through a 
group in order that  n e  may be in a position t o  make our recommendations clearly 
and candidly reflect our own beliefs. without the compromise and emasculation 
which generally occiirs in the formulation of group opinion. 

If we may be of any  service in working out this problem please do not  
hesitate to  call upon us. 

I think I have made i t  clear that t'hese are lett'ers from the industry, 
not from outsiders. 

Senator WAGNER. They recognize that that is a problem. 
Mr. BANE.Apparently, very clearly so. 
Now I should like to read other letters, and I think i t  will take me 

probably about 15 or 20 minutes more. This letter is along the same 
1'inc--

Senator WAGNER. Are they letters of the same kind? 
hG. BANE.I have here a letter from the vice president of the 

Massachusetts Distributors dea.ling with the problem. 
Senator WAGNER. I think you ought t'o read it.  Some of the ot'hers 

you mieht put int'o the rec,ord if they are along the same line. 
Mr. BANE. All right, sir. This lett'er is addressed to the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, attention of Mr. Lund, our expert. I t  is 
dated February 25, 1940, and reads as follows [reading]: 

Last week Mr. Bane suggested to Mr. Traylor that  i t  would be helpful if we 
would send down to you some suggestions with regard to  rules and regulations 
which the Securities and Exchange Cornmissio~i might draw up to  govern the 
pricing and sale of shares of open-end investment Iunds. There arc so many 
angles t,o the problem, we are very hopeful no attempt will be made to  incorporate 
a specific pricing procedure in the pending legislation, for we feel that  the only 
practical way to  handle the situation is through regulation in cooperation with -
the industry. If no procedure is written into the law, there will be sufficient 
flexibility to permit a complet,e examination of the practical aspects of the problem 
and the working o11t of a w l u t i o ~ ~for the various types of fnnds on some reasonable 
and equitable basis. 

Even if no legislation is passed this session, we are anxious to  see some solution 
to the pricing problem worked out in the near future. We believe that  a major 
portion of the industry can agree on a practical plan. At the moment, we under- 
stand a number of funds have deferred action on any change in practice until you 
have completed vour study so tha t  if something practical is agreed on, no further 
charter changes kill be necessary. 
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It seems to  us that  there are two separate points to  be considered in working 

out a solution to the problem: (1) The setting up of safeguards through the funds 
and the distributors to  prevent any abuse, such as "riskless trading," of whatever 
pricing system is adopted as standard practice; atid (2) the effective reduction of 
so-called "dilution" to  a practical n~inimuni. 

Regarding the setting up of safeguards against abuse, we would like to suggest 
tha t  consideration be given to  the following: 

(1).No underwriter should be allowed t o  sell shares to  a dealer 11nless the dealer 
has s~gned a distributing contract with the underwriter, establishing certain 
standards of fair practice. 

(2) The dealer contract should provide for a placement period of sufficient 
durat,ion to  prevent "in and out" trading on any basis, whether riskless or not. 
This could be handled by the withholding of dealer discounts if shares are tendered 
for redemption within the placement period. Also, if no technical or State "blue 
sky" ~rob lems  arise. t.he funds themselves might mohibit the redem~t ion  of shares 
issued until after the expiration of the place&erii period. 

A placement of 7 to  10 days might well be sufficient to  solve the problem and 
should not handicap any underwriter or dealer honestly attempting to distrib- 
ute shares on a sound basis. 

(3) Any dealer or street trader not bound by contract to  the underwriter 
should be required to  identify certificates tendered for redemption. This would 
effectively eliminate short selling against the funds. 

(4) The underwriter should act as agent and not as principal in the repurchase 
of shares. In  this connection i t  would probably be advisable to provide allow- 
ance for compensating the agent for out-of-pocket expenses in handling the 
repurchase of shares. Most open-end companies reserve the right to charge 
up to 1 percent t,o cover such expenses although, as a matter of policy, few of 
them have exercised this privilege. 

(5) If the Securities and Exchange Commission could solve the problem of 
the dealer becoming involved in an underwriting liability, an underwriter should 
act as agent in the sale of shares as well as on repurchases. Hoxvever, if the 
problem of dealer underwriting liability cannot be answered satisfactorily, an  
underwriter acting as principal should be prohibited from taking a long position 
by purchasing from the fund more shares than are required to  fill orders 
received. 

!6) I n  order to  prevent "in arid out" t,rading on the part of individuals in the 
management or sponsor organizations, a rcasonably long placement pcriod for 
shares so!d to  such individunls would ue desirahle-perhaps 45 or 60 days. The 
recent Ohio regulat,ions (Q. 3) provide for the payment of the full retail price by "in- 
siders" when purcliasi~~g shares. While we believe there is some merit in this 
plan insofar as n~iiiin~izing trading activities is concerned, we do not bejieve i t  
will be as effective in forcing purchase only for investment as a long placement 
period. Fnrt,hermore, forcing "insiders" to  pay sales c0st.s when no such costs 
are involved, does not strike us as sound business practice. 

(7) In repurchasing shares during market hours, the bid price should be lowered 
t o  reflect any decline. Because there is no psychological necessity for a firm price 
when shares are tendered for repurchase and because the total number of re-
purchases is usually substantially smaller than the number of sales, i t  has been 
found practical to  handle repurchases on this basis, even in the larger operations. 
This eliminates the possibility of profit as a result of "riskless" short selling. 

* * * * * * * 
With regard to  the reduction of so-called "dilution" t o  a practical minimum, we 

believe that  no satisfactory solution can be found to  this problem until it is gen- 
erally recognized that  what may be a satisfactory and practical solution for one 
type of open-end company may not be a satisfactory solution for other types of 
open-end companies. 

More than 85 percent of the total amount of assets of the open-end companies 
is represented by the type of company such as  Massachusetts Investors Trust. 
These companies were created on the basis of their being conservat,ive investment 
mediums and their portfolios represent a broad cross-section of selective diversi- 
fication under continuous s~~pervision. They are sold as a permanent type of 
investment and not as a medium for trading in and out for speculative profits. 

The balance of the open-end companies, by and large, were designed to  serve 
an  entirely different purpose, and are represented to  the public on an entirely 
different basis. Some of these companies are highly speculative, while the others 
Possess varying degrees of speculative character. I n  these companies, the  



percentage fluctuatior~s in asset value, both up and down, exceed by a large margill 
the fluctuations in the asset value of the more conservative type of fund. As 8 
result, the j)robklll of "dilrrtio~~" is far  more acute. Wo me convinced, in our 
own minds, tha t  a general fornn~la for pricing c a n ~ ~ o t  be worked out which will 
sol\-e the problem for all types of conl.pa~lies alike. 

We do rlol rlloalr to  impl?- Lhat ihcse Inorc or less s l ~ r c ~ ~ l a t i v ~  funds  do ,lot 
o c c ~ ~ p ya perfectly 1egitinlat.e place in the  inrcstrnc.nt brisincs~, if properly con- 
d ~ ~ c t e d .  We mcwly contend thnt they are created for a different purpose, sold -on a diffcrrlit basis ~7-hicti is nonconipetitive to our type of Sui~rl, and tha t  their 
dilution prohlen~ c a ~ ~ n o t  be solved in the sanic way that t,he prohlcrn call be 
solvctl for 85 percel~tof t,lrc opell-cr~d industry. 

A Q  ?oil k~low, on Janilary 1. 1040, hlassacl~nsct~tsTnvestors Trust adopted a 
systc.ni of prici-ii~ silarcs t,n-ice cxch day. This appears t,o be n-orking out oo a11 
enii ~ e l ~ t l y  satislactog' basis and we 1;clicve t,hat this system, or some refincrncnt of 
it, will for all rzasonable plrrposes eolre t,he problem fur the fu l~ds  sirnilar ill 
clmracter to Massachusetts Investors Trlist. It. eliminates the acc~~mr~la t ion  of 
orders to be executed prior t o  the nest advancc, avd i t  assures a.n adjl~stmeilt of 
offrring price ~ ~ p w a r d s  during nmrkct horlrs \%-hen the general market level has 
advanced so that the price received for shares more closcly approximates their 
theoretical "liqnidat,irrgl' va111e a t  tirnc! of sale. 

Perhaps this is not the final solution t o  the problem, even for the cross section 
open-cnd funds, but no one can deny thst  i t  is a constructive step forward on a 
basis which is pract'ical enough to  allow business to be done. We are convinced 
tha t  it would be wise for the indnstry a t  this time to adopt, with the cooperation 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, the two-price-a-day system and to  
incorporate rules for fair practice such as I outlined above. Results could be 
carefully checked antl problems corrected as they c!cvelop. Further changes 
could later be made if experience indicates that  they are necessary. 

I expect to be in UTashingt,orr on Tuesday the 27th and would like very much 
to  have an  opportunity to go over this n~at ' ter  with yon. 

It is signed by the vice president of Massacl~usctt,s Distributors. 
If one werc t'o anga.ge for a fe,e an individual purported1 skilled 

in dealing in horses or automobiles to usc onoJs momy to xuy and 
sell horses or a,utomobiles in order to earn a return on the money 
used, and if this individual were to offer to buy a.11 horses or auto- 
mobiles at  $100 and at the same time sell all horses or automobiles 
a t  $93, somebody would probably t,hink of putting him into an 
asylum. 

This method of doing business sounds fantastic and yet on Sep- .
tember 5, 1939, some of these trusts were bidding higher prices for 
their sharcs than the public offering price a t  which the shares were 
being sold a t  t,hs same time. In  one instance one trust was selling 
shares n.t $17.78 and a t  the same time this same trust was offering 
to redeem and did redeem shares a t  $19.21. 

Se~lat~or TIOW did that come about? WAGNER. 
Mr. BANE.The pric,e a t  which they were selling during the day was 

based upon the prior day's close. The priw n't which they were 
redeeming shares was based upon that day's liquidating value of the 
underlying portfolio. Tho portfolio hacl increased in value during 
the time they were continuing to sell on the prke of Jhq pripr day's 
close, a t  $17.78, so that as a share was turned in for hquldatlng they -were giving $19.21 for it.  

This is another graphic illustration of the effechs, potential and 
actual, of the two-price system and indicates the deliberate under- 
pricing of the shares by thr, t,rust. 

One witness from the industry before you claimed thnt the two 
known and established prkes were of little or no importame as a sales 
argument or as in inducement for sales, yet one ot,her witness froin 
the same distribu.ting organization att>empted to just'ify the two-price 
system by claiming that a firm antl established price is rlot only 
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necessary in order to market the securities but is essential to the 
continued operation of the business. 

I have had many conversations and coriferer~ces with representatives 
of this industry, but it was in tlie testimony here that I heard for the 
first time that two known and established prices xere of no importance 
in making sales, in fact, were not a principal inducement in effecting 
sales. Certainly, from the staternents contained in the letters I read, 
representing the views of many in the industry, and from conversa- 
tions 1 have had, it is clear that  no trust of this type has seriously 
attempted to abandon this practice cognizant of its dilutive effecL, 
because they realize that they could not sell In competition with the 
other tnists employing the two:price system. If it is of no sales 
importance whatever, then practically every investment trust of this 
type is p~~rposely  diluting existing security holders out of mere whim 
and caprice and not for the purpose of meeting competition. I t  does 
not seem logical that a salcsman, understanding how the shares are 
priced and that two prices are known from about 3 or 4 o'clocli in the 
afternoon until 10 o'cloclr the nest morning, will riot use such a fact 
to induce sales. I t  is generally admitted by the industry that from 
a t  least 70 to 00 percent of all sales are made on a rising market, when 
dilution occurs. Obviously, there is a definite relationship between 
volume of sales and the two-price systern. 

The story given you by witnesses from the industry of how sales 
are cffected was most ul~realistic. To compare the pricing and sales 
methods and the effects thereof of these trusts with the sale of Treas- 
ury bonds is illustrative of the sales ideas and arguments of many of 
these investnient trust salesmen. The statement made by Mr. 
Traylor respectirig dilution arising from the sale of Government bonds 
is incredible. I have never seen the occasion %hen the Government 
was offeri~lg bonds for a period of 19 hours at  two different prices, 
affording a purchaser the opportnnit;~ to purclmse a t  the lower of the  
two prices. 

As an illustration of the rnethotls ~ u r s u e d  in selling trust shares. I 
sllould like to read a paragraph from a letter from one of these corn- 
panies [reading] : 

One of tlie primary evils, in my mind, in inrestnient trust selling has been the 
price sitnat,iol~. Me,ny spolisors have not gone out, a.nd sold investment, trusts 
on their merit or on the sales ripped of diversification, but have gone out or1 a price 
a p p d  s i t u ~ ? i o ~ ~ ,  offrring solncone $5 iri value for 54.50. To my mind this is 
basically unsow)d and there is no reasor1 why the same amount of h~tsiness could 
not he obtained by using sound sales methods. It is going t,o be esseutiel, however, 
that  all trusts standardize their pricing * * * so that the purcliaser cennot 
go across t,he street and buy "prices" from some other dealer. * * * 

OurSenator J ~ ~ G N E R .  committee reported yesterday a bill to 
amend the Tradinq wit11 the Enemy Act of 1917, as amended, and 
i t  is very important. I t  is to come up just as soon :is we finish a bill 
now before the Senate for consideration, which will be in about half 
an  hour. I think. I must bc there to tnlie that bill up. 

I \ h .  B . 4 ~ 2 .I can finish in about 5 minutcs. senator. 
Srrintor KAGNER.VET^ well. 
Mr.  Griswold, of Massachnsetts Investors Trust, in reference to 

the requirement that sales literature other than the official prospectus 
be filed with the Commission, cllaracterizes the requirement in the 
bill us  "bureaucracy for its own sake." He ir~dicates that  there is no 
necessity for it, particularly with reference to his trusts, Rlassachu- 
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setts Investors Trust, Boston Fund, and Supervised Shares. It is 
interesting to note that Dr. Sprague, who testified before you as a 
trustee or adviser of Massachusetts Investors Trust, when asked in 
September 1936 what he thought about ccrtain sales literature used 
by investment trusts, said-in speaking of such literature-that i t  
"is apt  to contain things which may be apt to make one's hair curl 
a lit,tle bit." -

Mr. Bunker, of the Lehman Corporation, who testified in these 
hearings, said in his testimony: 

111 the first place i t  is a mistake and a very scrious mistake to  confuse in the 
slightest degree the concept'ion of investm.ent con~panies with the conception of 
savings banks. If a man puts his savhgs in a savings bank he has money in the 
hank, money which, subject t o  minor restrictions, he can withdraw a t  any time 
and which he car1 withdraw in the  same amouut which he has put in, plus interest, 
no more and no less. That  is his contract. 

But if a man invests in the stock of an investment company and particularly if 
he invests in the common stock of an investment company, he is putting his money 
at the risk of the market and when he realizes on his investment he mill realize the 
then market value of his investment, which he hopes may be more, but which 
may very well be less t,han he ha^ paid in, by the terms of his contract. 

(At this point Senator Wagner, chairman of the subcommittee, left 
the hearing room.) 

Senator HUGHES(presiding). Please continue, Mr. Bane. 
Mr. BANE.I continue the quotation from the testimony of Mr. 

Bunker: 
If any salesmen of investment company securities have att,empted to  confuse 

investment companies with savings hanks they have heen guilty of gross fraud 
and they should be dealt with accordingly. If additional legislation is necessary 
for such purpose let such additional legislation be passed. But do not allow 
yourself to  be misled, because of fraudulent statements of this nature that  have 
been repeated to you, into the Idea that  investment companies resemble savings 
banks. 

Now let me read to you an extract from an illustrated booklet 
entitled "Massachusetts In~est~orsTrust, History and General 
Information," put out by Massachusetts Distributors, Inc., in 1935, 
used as supplemental selling literature and, which so far as we know, 
is still used: 

Massachusetts Investors Trust is a mutual trust. I t  is operated on a basis 
similar to a mutual savings bank. Like a savings bank it depends for its future 
welfare and continued success upon public confidence. 

Mr. Tra,ylor said to you that it  was very easy to confuse the word 
"clilute" with the word "loot," and he wiinted to make it clear that 
the pricing system used by the open-end investment trusts involved 
no element of lootmg. In  my previous remarks I did not refer to or 
use the word "loot," but so far as the net effect from the standpoint of 
the shareholder is concerned there would appear to be little reason 
for drawing a distinction, and there is little practical difference 
between looting and the operations of this system. 

What I hsve said does not relate to past practices only. These -
practices employed by the majority of these trusts are continuing, 
everyday pra~t~ices. It is true that some of these trusts recently made 
some pricing changes, not in method, but only in the length of tlme 
two known and established prices exist. But dilution has not been 
stoppted. It still goes on day after day. 

Considering these matters in their true light and the manner in 
which they have been presented to you by membors of the industry, 


